Thu., April 19th
Guided historical tour across Westend Campus
Did you know that Alzheimer was discovered on Westend Campus, that the main building was built by the world’s greatest chemical trust of its time and served as the headquarters of the US Army in Germany after World War II? This and many more astonishing facts are waiting for you during the campus tour.
4.00 pm - 6.00 pm

Fri., May 4th
Frankfurt by Night
Together we will explore some of the less well known pubs and places in Bornheim and thoroughly enjoy Frankfurt by night during the GWC pub crawl.
8.00 pm - open end

Sat., May 19th
Knights’ tournament at Ronneburg Castle
The GWC will take you to a medieval reenactment knights’ tournament inside the unique and entirely preserved hill castle of Ronneburg (first mentioned in 1231). Besides knightly jousting, sword fights, archery shows and historical music there will be a colorful medieval market.
10.30 am - 5.30 pm
Service and entrance fee: 15.00 €/10.00 € for children

Sat., June 16th
Excursion to Messel Pit Fossil Site
A definite must see in Hessen not only if you like fossils. This UNESCO world heritage site contains unique fossils from the Eocene dating back 50 million years. The Messel Pit is a disused quarry in an ancient lake bed in which bituminous shale was mined. Together we will have a guided tour around the pit and visit the excellent museum on site.
09.50 am - 4.30 pm
Service and entrance fee: 16.00 €/11.00 € for children; lunch not included

Sat., June 30th
International Researchers’ Summer-Garden-Party
Come and enjoy some thorough socialising and networking on GWC’s great annual Summer-Garden-Party for international researchers and scholars in cooperation with the „Foundation for Promotion of international scientific relations”.
6.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Family members are most welcome on all of our activities.

Sat., July 7th
Visit to Opel Zoo
Only 45 minutes away from Frankfurt in the picturesque Taunus Mountains lays the outstanding Opel Zoo. Our trip will include a visit to the petting zoo and the large playground. A most memorable trip that is highly suitable for researchers with family and kids, too.
10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Service and entrance fee: 18.00 €; no fees for children; lunch not included